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ABSTRACT-

Historically American librarians4were educated by

practical methods. As the twentieth century progressed,

academic training became the primary method of edubating

librarians. In the late 1960's the need for balance bet een

-._theory and practice in library education gtarted a movement

toward the renewal of technical education to supplement the

existing scho1ar1y approach to library education. Practi-

12a:1 work experience, as yet, has not been incorporated

widely into formalized cooperative progrmsf-o/44,1oxary,

§cience, but continued agitation and proposed work-study

.programs will, hopefully; return balance to the education

of librarians.
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Introduction

CHAPTER. I

THE PROBLEM

Since the inception of libraries, the nature of

-

library.sciente has demanded training for its personnel.

Each successive year increases the complexity, of library

education, ana librarians are expected to bring to the

discipline greater skills and knowledge than ever before.

Along with the profession's evolution, there has been an

"

evolution of criteria.and curriculum for the education,of

-

librarians; but practice work,,once the ultimate in library'

-

education, has been relegated a lesser role by the advance-

ment of graduate,education. Technical experience, however,

is still an important aspect of library education and
.r

library schools should rirovide adequate practical train-
. :

ing as well as scholarship.

tt
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Problem

ShOuld practical experience be integrated into'he

formal.educational program in graduate schools of library

science? If so, what should the nature of that experience

be in order to make it the best possible educational

experience?

Methodology

lb research the proposed problem it was first

necessary to_examine library literature-vvertatning-td-the

historical development of library education as a modern

science.. Gathering data that dealt specifically with the
0

decli e of practical training narrowed the historical

treat ent considerably, and gave the-study an-impressibr-I

of pr ctical teaching' methods once used, but now neglected.

Further searching in the literature made it
,

possib e to detect pertinent data concerning the rejuvena-

tion o interest-in practical work experience as acom.-

ponent c)-f formal library education. It was found that a
r

releVant work-stUdy Program.could not be established with-

out di ficulty.and so data manifesting that'diiemma Was

includ d.

The nature af the study demanded that .the.general

teristics of existing and proposed workLstudy programs



for library education be cletermined. _The development of an
.1'3

-ideal work.-study,program based on training methods seed
,

plauSible; but designing.a general program, functional. at

. .

any of the'Ameridan,Library Associati6 aCcredited 'library
.

.

schools,,could Only.be based an ahalysis 6f existing,.,objet-, .

tive and subjectivipr4osals.. .FtoM the available informa-
.,

.

tion'it was necessary- ta consider and .analYze-the vatioub

-
options an4\theri:fodus the, _best ideas into 4ft educational.

_ .;

.program that might bework4ble and benefiCial to the

a

%practical training of graduate Ubrary students.
- __

Finally all essential-knowledge gained through the

. .

studY was compile0 and reviewed in order to Make reCommendr

.ations arid design a proposed prog?am-using work-study as,

an educational tool. , .

Delimitations

4

This study concerned itself :with practical ttainingl

for librar,janship in the United States. It attempted to :

gather pertinent materials. It did not concern itself"Withk.

a comparative study of geogtaphical library educatiori,

although this writer readily admits that advanced countries

like Great Britain have varying methods and techniques,

which often include practical experience, fot the education

of new librarians.



Just as work-study is unrestridted in its

development geographically,
4
neither is jt restricted by the

breadth of its. 41ication In the,United States, both in

libraries and library schools. internghips, practicums,

and in-service training prtgramg.are All closely related

to the concept'of work-study, and in fact are manifesta-

O.ons of work-study. This study will g eon as much useful
c

knowledge Ifrom these three trailning ?ro edures as possible,

but will net study them specific

There are many special programs that have beem

de.sigfted for'teaching the.vocational skills af'Library

gcience,. Generally, these'have not been included. Since

library scienqe is also becoming a higilly specialized field,

increasing amounts of information in.medical, school,

sCience, archives, and other forms of libr'aries are avail-
\

able. yhis stud); will not attempt to cover.the many,

aspects pf special training, for it would merely burden

theotask already proposed.

his study will not attempt to gather "z,ny statis-

,

tical data 'to proVe .its problem statement. As mentioned

, earlier, it deals with the subjective and object,ive

materials of various library lfterature, ehe purpose of

the literature search being the description of the demtse,

renewal 'and need for stiuctured work7study in.today's



library education. The problem is the development of a

proposed work-study program that would be beneficial to

formal library education.

- -
Definitions ,-

Work:-Study, as described by the Bowker Annual, is'

the process wherein a.library aCCepts aS a member of its

full-time staff a student librarian, or forMal trainee with
r'

the understanding that the person will work, on and Tcomplete

a degree within a given period of time.
1 This is not a

satisfadtory definition for this study, however, for it

will-use the term work-study in ,a_ broader context.

.0ne aspect of work-study, and perhaps-the most

sophisticated, is the internship. The4terd intern is

usually used to describe a full professional experience
/.

after all course work has been completed', but prior to

graduation, and involves all-phases of a library assign,

ment from theory to application. Internships are included

in this study becagse of their present.affiliation with

the accredited i; ibrarY schools. especially the University
V 4

of Texas and the-University of Wisconsin. They are also

-inclUded becausepuch of what is, done during the internship

might possibly be done in parallel with the academic train-

ing of the student. .
Internships Are usually qewed as

1The Bowker Annual,,19W(New York: R. Bowker
6Ompany,.1964), pp. 217-19.



extensions of toe graduate school a prolonging, as.it

were, of the eduCational process.

Practicum, another term which is often uSed to refer

to work-study, is of limited duration, involves less prepara-

tion, but demandS the.usage of the-libraryAn order to

develop practical library skills. Practicum in most instances

refers to the practical application of knowledge during a

professibnal-education sequence.1

.

Many students 5who gain practical work experience .,

in the library are not involved in any organized educational

training process. They contract with the library to,do a

specific job. Such positions aretutually 'sub-professional,

and exploit the student's time and talent. These students

are the key to this study, and should be considered as the

justification for.advancing a proposed work-study program.

Other concelAs that concern themselves with

practical.education are apprenticeshipsitraining programs,

and,.in7service training. These are more elementary than

internships. and practicums.and are designed,.generally, as
A

terminal educatiOn--prograMs for para-professionals.

Work-study,,as defined foK,....this paper, describes

the 'practical educational activities of the graduate student

enrolled in a fifth-year library and information science

program who iS'working toWard the Master of Library Scienee_

1John Q. Hempstead, "Internship and Practical Appli-

cation in.Educating School Lihrarr Pellsonnel," Journal of

Education for Librarianship 12(Fall 1971): 117-19;

4

10

-
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degree (MLS): He isactively seekini the degree and is not

emplgyed by any library in a normal work week. Rather, his

york experience is subordinate-to hiA status as a graduate
e

student. ,Even though-the work experience is subdrdihate, the

.
practical experience in this ideal situation is a vital part

of the library school's educational program. For this

project, then, work-study represents the theory of ,an

internship taught during the time sequence usually reserved

for the more limited practicum.

I/



CHAPTER II

THE DECLINE OF WW-STUDY

7

During the nineteedth century there was very little

demand far trained librarians. Neither was.there any need

for established library schools. Melvil Dewey wanted to

train new librarians practically, but without the burden

of apprenticeship. Although his early idea'S along this

line were not given serious consideration by 1887 he had

opened the firseschool for librarians, the School of,

Library Economy at Columbia College, and 'his curricultim

waS technidally'oriented, emphasizing the day-to-day,rou-

_.
tines of the library.

1

'Ac.ter Dewey's initial failure at Columbia,

.according to Gerald Bramley, the school was removeci to

Albany..:There the school began to-concentrate " . .

1
, ,Sarah K. Vann, Training for Librarianship before
1923 (Chicago: American Library AssOciaticin, 1961), pp. 22-.
29; Carl M. 14hite, The Origins Of the American Library
School (New York: Scarecrow Press, 1961)..

: 8



.. attention on the more theoretical aspects of librarian

,

-
,

ship. '1 Library schools established after 1890 did not
- ,

.

_ .

follow this new trend immediately, however, for they
_

imitated Dewey's earlier practical formula for educating

librarians.

Dewey ' s preliminary introduction of organized

0

schooling did start a trend that led away from p4ctical

In 1893 a Conference of Librarians was,held-in
4

eaucation.

New York] Those in attendance were stitaggling with the
_

.differenCes between professional and practical education.

It was finally proposed that:

1. =The schools of librarianship should be
attached to the universities.

College graduation should be the educational
reouirement-for-admission toc_the, schools.

3. An examining board with 'Clearly defined
authority should be set up.4

9

The first'two regulations set the stage for the

further upgrading and professionalization of library educa-
c.

tion, but even though the proposals suggested a more pro-

fessional approach, most'library schools retained their

prgctical curriculum. In 1917.2:Alvin Johnson surveyed

1 e'Gerald Bramby, A History of Library Education

(London: Clive Bingley,-1969), p. 80.

2
'Ibid.



munibipal public libraries for the Carnegie Corporation.
I

10

The Carnegie Corporati,on had spent fifty-six millioh dollars

On-library buildings, and-now Johnsonecommended something-

be done about the staffs working in the libraries. He

recommended that financia4 assistance he given to schOols

of librarianship and that scholarships be awarded to library

students. This report gave library schools the incentive

to examine their educational peocedures. Thii study also

led to the Williamson Report which struck librarianship

,iike a "thunderbOlt.".2-

Williamson's,study was also financed by the

Carnegie Corporation. They retained him specifically, to

investigate library training programs. His completed

>report attacked the clerical routines that composed the
_ _

training of librarians.

This study made sharp disctinctions between profes-

sional and sub-professional or clerical library tAks.

Williamsod"complained that library schools were trying to

educate both-:grou0s-in the same classes and in the same way.

He proposed that A bachelor's ree be required'as

-

the minimum general education needed for successful

It

'1-Vann, ataining for Librarianship, pp. 169-71.

.2Bramby, Library EducatOn, p.
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professional library work of any kind."1 He advocated that

good general education be the most essential part of train-
, -

ing for librarianship and that training in library tech-
,-

niques could not by itself Make viuccessful,librarian.

He advocated that library techniques could be pr,esente from

the point of view of principles and policies, and that .

expert technical knowledge was as vitalto the' professional'.

as.extehsive :book knowledge and organization and adminis- .

tration.

During thOse years, 'in spite of Williamson's
As

admonitions and the growing trend towa44s academia,
_

library education was still being taught as: a basic skill.

skill. As late as the depression, according-to John.,Hamp-

stead',.praetical training was playing an imporladt °role in

library education.

During the depression which resulted in a scarcity of
jobs, educational internship (often at no pay) became
an important part of professional in-service education
and. in.some instances was the only means of entering
the profession.2

In regard to the actuality of practical training for

librarianship, and the fact that ". . early schools were

1Charles C. Willfamson, Training for Library.

Service (New York: Merrymount Press, 1923), p. 5.

. 117.

Hempstead, "Educating School Library Personnel,"

1 5
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dedicated to practical work as a necessary component of

every program, . . . as the century progressed . this

pioneer preoccupation came under strong criticism.
f f 1

12

Practical training could not withstanJ the pressures o

academicians to insert a scholarly curriculum in the

organized library schools, and s bsequently training pro-___

grams were replaced by unapplied education.

One of the persons who seems to be partially

.
responsible for the rejection of library education'

-

mechaniCal skills was William M. R'andall. He,'4,*rate in The,

College Library, published in 1932, diet teghnIcal excel-

lence was not enough because the professibnal libraian

emphasized the adpects of his training4 ',work, and

practical training did not allaw the librarian to realize

his' full potential. Continuing , Randall pointed., out that

. . library schools,realize this. It is evidenced by

the increasing emphasis in their curricula on other than

technical aspects ofithe:profession.
2

Randall's writings were extremely influentia , and

1Laurel-A. Grotzinger,."The Status of Practicum in

Graddate Library Schools, Journal of Education for
-Librarianship II (Spring 1971): 332.

2-William M. Randall, The College Library (Chicago_:
AMerioan Library Association and the University of Chicago

Preis, 1932), p. 55.



a

his aggressive assaults agaiklst technical education W-ere

wisely supplanted by recommendations for a new breed of

librarian. 'A* reasoned that a librarian with adequate

academic training with only the basics could ". . . serve

the purposes of a college better than a man with a maximum

of technical training who is deficient in scholarship.'
,1

___.

Randall's study was written with.the college_. -

librarian in mind, butthe concepts he advocated penetrated
.

the education of_librarian.s, as faculties hurried to-update

their curricula. Academic qualifications became the

criteria for leadership and advancement to important posi

)

-

and though Randall maintained that staff mellibeis

, should be well trained in library processes, library schools
4.)

met the newer_requirements, depending heavily on abstractions.

Another factor that led to the requdtion of peat,ti-

cal training, a contempbrary movement to the writings of-

Randall, was the establishment of the Board of Education

for Librarianship. Though this brought-aome-Standardization

to'the education of librarian:;--t-also was respon''

sible for much of the confusion concerning,the proper con7

tent of the preprofessional, professional, and graduate-
.,

1Ibid., p. 58.

cr

4.

1.7



;
professional curriculum."1

The founding of the University of Chicago Graduate

Library School in 1925 also took library eduCation further

away from practical training. This school, which drew its

,*
faculty members from a variety of professions and which

14

based its curriculum on research using the scientific method,

became the example for the-design:of all graduate,schools.

that came into existence following 1925.

Most' library school curricula of today's moderh

graduate school originated in the UniVersity of Chicago,
,

'Williamson s Report, the work of'the Board of Education,rand

the Writings Of Randall. The first three were sponsored b3i

the Carnegie Corporation. All argued for the improved

status of the librarian,"but they all tended to describe the

needs of Lhe librarian from the academic point of view.

a
;

They wanted sophistication and acceptance fOr the profession

though it was not a scholarly professiori, but rather a,

technical profession.

.1

Even-though considerable technical

Louis Round Wilson, Education and Libraries -

Selected Papers by Louis Round Wilson-(New York: Shoestrin'g

-Press, 1966.

2C. Edward Carroll, The Professionalization of.
Education for Librarianship (Metuchen, N.M.: Scarecrow

,Press, 1970),'pp. 152-154; Wilson, Education and Libraries,

p. 259; Bramby, Library Education, p. 87.

18
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task's retained to be.rOutinely handled, Williamson, Randall,

arld_others like them convincingly removed library science

from the.technical world and placed it in the academic world.

The Movement toward academia was successful i

forcing the practical expression o0ibitary education into

,---- ---
oblivion. Sam Neill, lamenting tlie.;04,:uced state of techni-
.

cal education and the disappearancpizof the Bachelor degree

of Librvary Science, commented tha,: .7

- -

. . the MLS degree granting schools are struggling. to
be "gxaduate," and thereford striying Mightily to cut
dll technical/cleriCal aspects out of the curriculum.
This move into the,realm of theory, design:and research
(if that defines °graduate") is being held back because
there is nowhere for students entering library school to
becomd acquainted with the fundamental objeCts and
processes of librarianship--the primary sources of
action upon'which the conceptg and principles of a
graduate study-must be built.1

A study done by Rothstein analyzed the-ALA accredited

schools' catalogs fort the losd of practical work experience.

He fourid that:

Ten schools L28 per cent] still made field work. a
requirement for all students in the first-professional
degree program; howel.ker alm6dt all of thbse schools
Lwere] prepared toyaive the requirement for.stu-
dents who Lhad] already had considerable library
experience.2

1
Sam D. Neill,."Practice or Principle: The Elimina-

tion of Library_Schooldr-as Training Grounds," British
_Columbia Library Quarterly 34 (April.-1971): 32.

2Samuel Rothstein, "A ForgottehIssue: Practice
Work in-American Library Education-,mquoted in L. E.-Bond,
Lit;rary Education: An international Survey (Urbana: Uni-
versity Graduate School of Library Science, 1968), p. .214.

19
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This study was superseded by a Western Michigan University

study by Laurel Grotzinger. Her study, a lengthy question-

n&ire, was divided into four sections which asked

about the status of field experience in graduate
curricula, the credit offered, the kind of experiences
involved, the amount of time necessary in order to
complete thd assignmenE, etc.; also . . three

.questions . . attempted to establish the basis for
- including S field'experience in a graduate program.1

Replies:to the queStionnaire indicated a general

rejection of.field experience. Twenty-eight.out of forty-

schools., 66.7 percent of'the respondentS; did not have:

any form O--field experience in theii' graduate durricula.
,

The remaining one-thiididentified :varying degrees of field _

24. .

experience. Fourtgen months latei.--anot er quegilonnaire was

forwarded. Cuttingaway the questions added to thegtudy______

dealing with-p-r-acticum desighed for school cg.rtiftdati-on-,-

Laurel Grotzinger found that graduate schools-withput practi-

_

cum had jumped to 79 percent, a 12.5 percent increase.
4.. II.,

"Under these circumstances, it would appear that practicum

_.,

7-A.

has been rejected.
112

.
Though this movement away from work-study has its

statistical and historical roots,. Jack_Dalon explains a

modern viewpoint:

° 1Grotzinger, "Practicum in Graduate Library Schools,'
p 333.

2Ibid, p, 337.
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Given the short time in school and the very important

:fact that large numbers'of otir students were already

working in libraries at sub-professional jobi, it came

to be felt that instead of parallel experience--class
and workroom--we might very profitably use our limited

time in class today knowing that beginning tomorrow they

would, for the most part, get very little but the mork-

room.1

17

If the student, upon graduation, is going to spend much of

his time in the workroom then. it seems appropriate to ask:

Why not educate him for the workroom? The emphasis on

theory eliminates ehe student's chances to e2Verience the

library, preventing him from obtaining practical applica-

tion for the lessons being taught by the academic minded

faculty: In this instance the sub-profes,sional experience.

could have transferrPd into the, parallel experience.

°What is the future of praCtical training in the

graduate school of library science? Has it been eliminated

entirely? Historically, library educatidn evolved'Very

rapidly. It is still changing. _Guy Lyle, comMenting on

the changing library world and its$ implications on library

educatio said: :

Most lib y pravtiCes of this era have their origin

in yesterda they are"-changing and they will continue

to change,beca se dol1eie libraries must adapt their --
3.

functions to a c ricw.um that is itself ever in the,'!N-
.

process af adaptati n 2

lIbid., p. 338.

2Guy R. Lyle, The Admin tration of the College

lAbrary (Nelvybrk: H. W. Wilson 941), p. 6.
y-
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Will these ongoing changes include the reappearance

of PraCtical work experience as part of the formal education?

No one knows,butacadre oflibrarians is working to revive

wori-study at the graduate school level. These.librarians

,seek a balanced curriculum based on technique, the learning

of skills; theory, the acquisition of knowledg ; and values,

_service fb- library patrons.
1 If trends for restoration of

practical library training indicated in the next chapter

continue and if a milestone work likeWilliamson's report

gives the movement added impetus, a revival of work experi-
_

ence to parallel existing.academic educatOn could become

historical landmark in librarianship and could be a

-

factor in future educational processes for librarians.

1Lecture by Maur4ce P. Marchant, Brigham Young
University, Provo, Utah, October 1973.

2

6



CHAPTER III

THE REVIVAL

Future "flanges ip library e4ucation will probably

include the increase of technical eucation. :The American

Library Association's Executive Bo d established a commis-
_

sion in 1962 to consider a nationa/1 plan for.library edUca-

t

tioh. In 1967 the commission pubtished the oonCept-that

. ,,

librarianship was passing through considerable.change,.
fi
J .

making earlier patterns of libraty education.obsolete. The-
.

very.appeardnce of the technological revolution it insisted,

demands new thought about the ii.nd .;.'d number oflibrarians

,

to be educated,- about the inf/ux of new specialties, and

abouttbedevelopmentofnewicurricula'. Specifically, the

I.
oommission questioned the imPortance of-a general education

/

as a requirement for admis4on t library school. It was
. . 4

,

vigorous in its support of/the replacement of technical
__5

1

training in the framework 1c4 professional'education, and

asked that the problem bf refresher cou'rses and intern-
,

19
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ships be resolved immediately.
1

This report by a regulated commission of the Ameri-

can Library Association reveals the depth to which revital-
,

ized practical training courses for librarians has pene-

trated the thinking of professional librarians.

In response to the American Liktary AssociatiorOs

commission on a National Plan for Library Bic:location and in

response to the increasing need for skilled librarians, r

___ __ there has been a growing_demand by librarians from all levels

for the return to technical trainint as a segment of formal

library education. Keith Cottam,' a former faculty member

at Brigham Young UniversirST, studied ". . . the question

of appropriate and adequate_preparation forwprofessional

practice."2 In resolving his questions about the training

offnew librarians, Cottam asked, "Can a person really learn

by reading of the-experiences of others;-or, must he,

himself, learn through his own experiences, mistakes-end

accomplishments?"
3

Cottam was not alone in his contern,

111American Library Association's Commission on
"National Plan for Library Education: Report from the

Commission," ALA Bulletin 61 (April 1967):
-419-22.

a

2Keith-M. Cottam, "Cooperative Education for
Librarianship: Theory into Practice," Journal of Education
for Librarianship 10 (Fall 1969): 97.

31bid.



for Grotzinger, whose study has already been mentioned,

found that ".-. . in the'1970's amid the many questions

--raised about-the-relevance of contemporary library educa-

.tion, there appears to be a revival ofinterest in.the use

.of field-experiences. Interestingly, an.older study

PIP

21

disclosed that a . . trend in graduate programs indicated

an increasing proporticn of students-eligaged in work-study

Renewed interest has been the lesult of a growing

discomfort.with the kesent eduCation system.
At

In spite of struggles to prove otherwise, educatiortal
preparation for-librariadship generally qt).('R not pro-
vide the poten4lai librarian with the adaptability
necc,sRary to Lae revolutionary changes in society
and iudividuals that may affct professional objectives.
The field of librarianship cannot ask to be recognized
as a full-iledged profession Until oureducatibnal
patterns turn out librarians who can see needs, set,

, goals, and act gccordingly on the basrs of knowledge
and experience.'

Continuing, Cottam pointed to the difficulties of ade4uately

training professional librarians, especially through practi-
,

cal work experience.

1Grotzinger, "Practicpm in Graduate _Library
Schools," p. 332.

2Sarah R. Reed, "Libl.ary EducatfOri-in Flux," North
Carolina Librarian 22 (Spring 1964): 79.,

3 bCottam, "Cooperative EducatiOn," p 97.
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Skill in attaining professional Objectives is the
unique contribution ofvraCtical experience, bL.
being so it is probably the most 'illusive educationa,
.need to achieve... . . Most assuredly,,the incorpora-
'tion of cooperative educationj,rograms into the curri-,
'culum. for librarianship would lead to beginning profes-*
sionals who gan readily integrate theory into
practice.1

But-returntng to the discontent that is erupting

,
among librarians 'David1iatkins wrote in "Back to Funda-.

mental I I I am suspicious of the quality of the library

School training of the new librarian who is quick to

dissociate himself from che.ideas

the past. . .

.This alienation from ehe practical asOcts of

even further according to Watkins.

place blame:

of the 'librarian of

library science goes

He weilt sp far as to
4

The emphasis on the mastero's degree has brought with
it an A.L.A. recommendation of the appointmenCof
full-time teachers in the libiary schools. This.is
desirable, but these teachers must have had sound,

'experience on which to base their_teaching;. One hears

a frequent complaint frOm library sclioOl students thae-

some Of their instructors were either topaily inexperi-
enced in library work or inexperienced in the area,. in
which they were teaching. For,the most part.this
-produces an over-theoretical approach to the library.

3

lIbid., p. 100.

2David Watkins, "Back to Eundamentals," Journal of
Education for Librarianship 6 (Summer 1965): 89. -

3Ibid. , p. 88.
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'Undoubtedly a gulf exists between teaching abstract

concepts and;the learning of, practical skills. Cottam

summarjzed that the overall situation seemed t pose a,

23

crisis ofIdual responsibility--a, crisis between the'academic

,

the on-the-job world of-the profession.

'Such a crisis,-however, never really emerges. What
doea emerge is a generatlailure on the part of the
academic world in its attempt to provide adequately
for the educational needs of the aspiring librarian.

Jhti Hempstead made an observation about .the

a .1

pralerns of practical work experience and their relation

0

to the Labor market. He remarked, "In times of teacher

.shortage

1

internships tend to fall by the wayside in educa-

tion, while,they increas4 in times of teacher abundance:"2

It is quite probable that library education and librarian-

.

ship have reached a tiryte of abundance and that the renewal
.

of.interest and demand for practical training is related to
9

that occurrence. Hempstead'does not see the tightening of

.:

,
the jobyMarket aS.a bad situation, however Instead he'

,

..1

:views the; situation as a good time to upgrade the educa-
i:

tional.process for librarians. 'He/advocates a more uniform

control over the edpcational and training process by the

1
IColtam Cooperatikre Education 2 p

2Hempstead, "Educating School Library Personnel,"

27
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profession, a control that might result in greater

professionalism. "This appears to',be an excellent time

to consider upgradi Ithe content of professional education

for . . . librarians.

One of the reasons that this insistence for improved

tlirough Practical experience and training seeM6

expanding'is:-.-to'be

the attitude toward the profession which is
characteristic of some library school graduates of
today. They are little prepared to fit themselves
into existing jobs in a large library, and I suspect,
'even in a medium-sized or small library. They are
frequently impatient with detail and are unwilling
to-settle down to learning the day-to-day tasks which

keep a library in operation.2
-

Thesegraduates have just completed a very conjectural

'education, and,perhaps have been led to believe their first
P

entry into the profession will be at a rank equivalent,to

their education. Few are aware the education they have

received prepares them for a second or third job not the

bhsic daz-to-day tasks of the first job. Administrators
. ,

_ .

have come to fecognize_the_need for additional.tiaining or .

d'r*eneation for the new graduate when-they .hite him at an

:

entry level,.and go they-prepare the new. employee for the'

' 4
task'at hana. =

lIbid.

2Watkins, ."Back.to Fundamentals," 87.
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The call for work-study arises,--then, wheh utie

25

realizes a person cannot become a truly able librarian or

administrator without some firsthand/knowledge of the,

library processes he will be called upon tO direct and to

coordinate. Work-study, internships, or first/year job-

1

training are necessarY, Watkins.cOntends, before the opera-

tions . of a library.can . . be comPrehended.frOm

...

aboVe, unless there has been some realistic catitact. with

-1

the varAous processes ,which go to Make upthe

One might ask what.this has toAo with practical training

at the graduarteschOol level. Only this: faculties in

"dabbling" with curricula have "... . in stressing the need

to separate the professi6nal from the clerical aspects of

work in libraries . . . pLshed the distinction too far."2

The,result the renewed demand for internships and

prattical work training for library students btfore they

enter the field.

There will always be those theoreticians who pro-

test teaching the mechanical skills of library science by

arguing ". . . that professional librarians must have

1Watkins, "Back eo Fundamentals," p. 87.

2
_Ibid.

ct
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relief from clerical duties whenever and wherever

possible."1 But letting David Watkins complete his

?,rgument:

I believe, however, that, librari'ans must know and
understand the clerical procegges which are part of
the work which they supervise and that this sep&ra-
tion_should not be pusheeto the point of absurdity.2

26

An analytical study by Anna C. Hall at fhe Univer-

sity of Pittsburg has some engrossing statistics that point

further to the need of extemded learning experiences for

graduate stu nts. She determined that:

. of_the 83 behavioral objectives (necessary) to
public services librarians practicing in large public

libraries, only 20 could reasonably be epected to be

-taught effectively, at the levels of development
'needed on job, in a one year master's program. Many
of these Skills, while important for the job, were not

covered in the\professional education sequence:3

The skills referrea to are often the most basic.

Thege'are the skills that one 'would expect the new librarian

:to have masterediduring graduate-school. The very funda-

mentals of library science--cataloging, reference, and

bib1iography7-have been sacrificed to the advancement of

scholarship.

1
Ibid.

2Ibid.

3Anna C. Hall, Selected Educational Objectives.for
Public Service Librarians: A Taxonomic Approach-(Pittsburg:
University of Pittsburg, 1968), quoted in Hempstead, "Educat-

ing School Library Personnel," p. 119.
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. . . The reduction In emphasis on the basic library
subjects of cataloging, bibliography, and reference.
Gf-thethree, catalogingseems,_to have suffered most..
I understand that in most schools only a basic one
semester course is required. Bibliography also tends-

to slip into the area of electives. I make a practice
of asking new graduates of library schools whom I must
interview from time to time whether or not they feel
competent, on the baiis of thpir bourses, to catalog
a book. The answer is almost invariably "no."1

tibrarianship, at its basic levels, ls such a

mechanical skill that one can only ponder the intellectual

emphasis so visible in the graduate schools.

. . In_a practical field such as library science,
the-teaching of_principles or theory when dissppiated
from practice usually results in a sterile pedatogy.2

Peter Gellatly presented such an expressive tirade

againet-the present -educatiOnal System that,to ignore his

argumenti.would be to.avoid the demand for improved training .

on all levels, academic as well as practical. According

to Gellatliy,

. . nowhere to my knowledge is any real attention
--jimen in the,schooLs to the adtual acqylring of books
and serials. There are .courses galore on what is
rather, oddly called 4book selection,' but not a whisper
on acquisitions work. 'I have to admit, although I do
it with shamefacedness, that, until I arrived in my
first library, I had never even heard of Stechert-
Hafner.or Collet's,or Harrassowitz. Nor did I kpow
anything about mültipforms or IBM purchasing,and
bookkeeping arrangements, or about any number of

I-Watkins, "Back'tO.FUndameritals,"'

2Ibid.

31'
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other matters thap were soon_totalcb up_my_time. No

one bothered meneioning beforehand, for instance, that
it was necessa-iyisometimes to spend years looking for

a certain_baok, or that serials have a tendency to
-combine, split,.recombine, change their title, their
frequency, their content and format, to suspend.and
resume publication, and to misbehave generally. Nor

_ did anyone bother discussing the uses of agents, methods
of checking in serials, the sort of equipment used in
acquisitions work; the kind of records kept, the fled'

for bibliographic verifitation of orders, the handling
of gifts and exchanges, the keeping tra&k.of bills.and

, payments, and so on.1

Obviously-Gellatly did not receive practical skills

a

to supplement his classroom education. But continuing,

There were books to consult, but little time for such
extracurricular research, and little encouragement in
it,from one's teachers, who were bus.), putting together
lists of book-selection aids for their students to
commit to memory, hammering away at the rules,of-cata-
loging, as given it the red and green books, and ,

talking about such lofty matters as the planning of

new buildings, the bringing together of small libraries
inPo regional groups and the preparation of buaiet

proposals--all important, no doubt, but scarcely for

the beginning librarian,_who has other things 11-1 his

mind.2

With this scathingVndiqtment resounding in the

reader's mind, is,it necessa toargue further,,belaboring

the issue by stating that- ". . a program of formal study

in library school is n t a complete preparation for

.

1Peter Gellatly, ."What's Wrong;with Library Educa-

tion," Journal of Education for Librarianship 6 (Summer

1965):

2Ibid.

7-
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professioRal library service. It must be supplemented

with practical work experience.

29

,1 The experiende may occur

-7--before- or-after -library-school--,--but it seems the ideal

situation would provide . . a cooperative arrangement of

formal educa:tion and practical experience at,the saMe time. 12

-,
Bycombining the assets and resOurces of theuniversit-9

v.- _-,

library andthe graduate SchoOl.of library:.:science, eMerging____,

,

professionals would be more competent and librarianship

enhanced- by the development of 1.superiorteduèation4l a'nd

training system . / /
/

Surely 2
there is a marked difference in the kind.and

degree of skill required for the varions professions,
but should there be such a dispariy between other
professions and librarianship concerning the relation,-
ship of practical instruction-to yie rest of the
education curriculum? Perhaps only a general inquiry
into the, practical instruction coMponent of proftssional
educ4tion.as it relates to librarianship, including.its
philosophy, objectives, content and arrangements which
may bind it to the over-all organizational structure, of
education for librarianship could answer this question.
adequately.3

COttam'S argument for the.inclusion.of-practical

training iS certainly, aqueStion'about the-failure of

present theoretical library education. Undoubtedly,

1Cottam, "Recruitment," . 46.

-

3Cottam, "Cooperative Education," p. 98.
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. . the professional knowledge, attitudes, and
skills required for the performance of professional
functions, should be a pro-duct of a total educational

program, and their deNielopment'isvery questioriable
when dependent solely upon academIc-direction.1 .

1
Ibid. PL. 99.

3 4

Ty,
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CHAPTER Iy

' THE DILEMMA_

,

Renewed commitment to practical experience is not

without opposition. Many administrators have found the

person,_himself, is much more it4ortant to success in a
_

career than the details of the educatiori received while--

attending schdol. Not that library schools are unnecessary,

for a good librarian ". . can learn more in one year in a

library school about the basic tenets of the professidn

than in twenty years.on the job."1 Others argue that the
-

'tradition established in this century of a rigid authorita-

tive classroom approach provides enough opportunities. As

pressure builds to increase classroom content4his opinion

is easier t .rationalize.

Wgreat deal of conflicthasfbeen developing betWeen
f

the old and new Methods of educatibn. "Practice work has

come S'omehow to stand for opposition to theory and the

11'Library Education, What's Missing?!." Journal of
Education for Librarianship 5 (Fall 1964): 89.

31
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persiStent pursuit 'of'American library education.has been--ito

lind a:curriculum,that'wou-ld emphasize and eMbOdY:theory'l
, . . -

The conflict goes beYond-the struggle between concepts,
-

'however.- The"..strife appears between. the two concerned -

groups who control library and information science, thee

ty,

theorists and the practitioners.

(

One might naturally expect there to be a mutual friend-
ship and compatability of interests between the univer-

sity library and the libraryschool. Unfortunately all
of the 'evidence seeps to ind'cate that there is a real

"lack of such mutual friendshi and .that, indeed, often
there is greater antagonism a d conflict between the .

university, library and the li rary school than there is

betweeri ,the university and an other unit of the.

university. 2
c,

The quandary of this riva ry does not rest in the

fact that the theorist controls th acc-redited education

skstem as much as the-fact that the library school faculty

-.is. frustrated .by its inabilit. o be ome a,true 'graduate'

'school. The fAculty would liketo b conducting re.search

and discussing.abstractions, but they re, faced by the prac-
,4

..ticalities of practice work.3 Simila the 'chasm of

1
, Rathste,in,

°

-

"A Forgotten Issue,p. 1 .

2N. D: Stevens, "Continuing Conf ict: ° he Univer-

sity Library and'the Graduate School of ibrary ience.,"

Journal of Education for LibrarianshiE 9 (Spring 1 69): 309.

3Neill, "Practice or Principfe," . 33734.:
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contention is deepened by the competitors' high expectations

of each other.

From the available 1 erature, thei administrator
,/

of the library apparently. has conjuredup mO-recomplaints

against.the facu3i than th / faculty has agai /st the admin.,-

P.

'.
egin ft y can doistrator-practitioner.

nothing right.,\ They are ifiept in their tea9hing methods.
_

/

They are unable to produc inte1ligib4 cor espondence when

working with staff membe .Faculty reSea ch falls short.
4

of containing.validity r.usefulness for fthe library, itself.

An unwilliingnest
1
to in ulge in helping tO'build a strong

/
library science colle tion is another point of irritation .

that- the administrat on is unable to r solve with the

faculty. Staff metrbers rare freqUentl called upon to teach.'

classes in the gra/ uate s6hoo1. The director of the library

school 'however, sually asks at the last, moment. To add

further injury, 4he library school/pays the staffer an
/

unfair proporti n of his normal.s4lary.1 With these factori

in mind it is easy to understand the tensions and frustra-

tions that exist within'the library and 'the library school.

If it ended here, work-sEmight possibly have the

chance to reenter the educational. system Without difficulty,

1
St

II

evens, Continuing Conflict," pp. 310-12.
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.
but there are other factors whichcOmplicate the.matter.

To begin with the administrator'is not happy,with the

library.student.for he is extremely rough on library_

materials. In a sense, the library student is the worSt

library-user, In relation to this, the student.is.usually

34

upset with his supervisor. Another item'which irritates

adminitrators,of c011ege libraries ts the concept, whether

true or false, that the library school usually foists its

weakest studeti off on-the library for part-time jobs.

many schools a,Student cannot Work .as a part-time Student

unless 1-Te is in need of financial assistance. Often these

student employees-are foreigners, and they bring their own

special problems to the library scne.1

Randall ade an Interesting comment about student

assistants; a comment which carries some 'impact in regard

to todays-library schoor work-study programs. He said,

In too many of the colleges visited, the positions for

students in library appe to be-considered as a kind
of scholarship to be aarded needy.persjongs-. This

award is often made by the registrar or the dean,
without consultation with the 1ibrar4n. The result is
that very often students entirely unfitted for thq
tasks involved are given the positions available.'

1

2 0Randall
'

The College Library, 64.
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Students themselves are generally frustrated aboUt

their education. .Academic. training guarantees that the

graduate will emerge ' . . ...long on knoWledge, short on

1
experience and Effective OourseS have notbeen-

..

presented to students to encourage any hope for the improve-

ment of library education in the future? The major

complaints come from students who work while'attending 111/

§ehool and from those-who have participated,in internships

.and. practicum programs. Clerical tasks are delegated'to

the &e dent and he rarely is gii.ren the Opportunity to learn

anythijng. Likewise he is 'seldom given his choice of position

withi .the libyvy. "At the best the interest of the stu-
.

dent assistant'in the library and its,work will be secondary

to h s interest in.his'studies."4 Neither should the .

e"

7-

stud asslstant . . . be expected to fill the need for

add tional full-time s taff members .."
5

1Cottam, "Cooperative Edd-cation," p. 99...
4

.4'1
2Hempstead, "Educating_School-Libra;y Personnel, e#eit'/

.p. 126: 1
.

3-
S. Berkner, "Two Library Wbrk-Study Programs

in the Boston-Area," College,and Research Libraries 28

(March 1967): 126.

4Randall, The-College Libraty, p. 65r

. .



One final point of dissatisfact:on arises from the

His_ complaints,employer afrthe-new graduate'studént.:

i nvariably deal with the inability,of
-

the recent graduate

to cope with the world of work.. Interestingly,
4

-this

,

kind of superficiality in the training;if not the person-,

ality, of the new recruit encourages dark thoughts in the

mind of the practicing librarian." Such graduates, accord-
,

'ing'to gottam; ", . rely solely .on academic preparation,

'H2
r in order to aci=lieie hoped foecompetence . This

library student will knOw a lot but-Will be unable to func-
,

tion well as a professional ". without additional

intensive training on the job: u3 The problem, then, deals,

with work-study or teacher-training; the term often'used

.

.in edudation.in reference to practice work for students..

Just like education; library science at, one time used.

practkical:training Methods, the standards were-tadght

explicitlyk and 1,"Wheman employer- hired.-someone with the

basics,..he Lknewl whatasl getting. ,When he hires that

exalted master's degteettudent'i he's not quite sure..114

- 4Neill, Practice or Principle," p. 34.

Watkins, "Back to Fundamentals,"

2COttam, "Cooperative Education;!' 45-100;

.

3
Ibid.
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CHAPTERN

THE NATURE OF WORK STUDY

Library literature has, over ihe years, cited

numeroug reports concerning work=study and traitiee programs::

proposals for intended programs, and articles about in-
,

service.training. In most .of the literature, however,

hard facts of recruitment, and the financial support for the

library degree overshadow the aspects of professional educa-
,

tion. The critical relationship between theory and practice

is passed over lightly. '1 If structural ractical training
1 I

was used, as it was in 1923 whed Williamson remarked that all

1

. library schools supplement their classroom instruc-
tion given in the form of lectures, readings, discussion;
problems, seminars, etc., by bringing students into
ttI.in one way or another with some phase ofactual
librarY work,2

then it, would be a simpler task to trace and outline the

present status ok workrstudy. This not the case, however,

1Cottam, "Cooperative Education," 98.

2Williamson, Training for Library Service,,p. 53.
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and the reconstruction of the philosophy; objectives,

38

'content,_and'arrangements, along with the complaints and -.

proposals' of Work,study,becomes. a laborious- task -6at will,

undoubtedly, .iiva1 the efforts of work-stUdy's proponents

to orgaifiie and facilitate-Meaningful programs.

To begin with, it is entirely plausible tg_expect
P

thatedUcation and practiCal-experience could be enhanced

greatly if:
2)

The university library . . . [served-las the.laboratory
for the students and faculty of the librhry school. ler

It [would] pr)vide a training ground for the students;
be available for practical investigation by both students
and faculty; set a.good example of how an academic
library should be run; pd'supply the tools of ihe trade
for the library school.'

Not only muse the library provide the workshop for the

practical training of ,students, it must also support the

development of a strong faculty. It can do this extiemely

well in the area of academic librarianship and by making

its staff members available for use in the teaching program,

0 -

especially in highly specialized areas. If a meaningful and

comprehensive library program were fashioned and made

available to students by the university library and the

library school, many of the probi.ems of dissension mentioned

in chapter four would be eliminated.

1Stevens, "Continuing Conflict," p. 308.



It is now quite evident that the problems of library

science, in relation to work-study, 'are AlumerouS,, and that'

they appear from a variety of sources. It would well.serve

both parties within the same institution to coordinate their

efforts in order t9 overcome difficulties and increase

mutual benefits.
1

Williamson saw-the problem in 1923. It

was failure then, as it is,now, of providing a field work

Program consistent with graduate educational standards.

Goldstein advocated: t.

A carefdlly planned%fiel&work program, using to the
fullest campus and.community library resources, could
form the first step in a sequence of foundation hourS--
or other units of instruction. Such field work would
not be demonstrationsionly, or student assistance at
various desks only,, or any other single activity whi.01
can be found in many present applications. It would
be carefully prepared and practiced orientations--talks,
visits, 'slide presentations, etc.--whose authors and
presenters are protem members of library school
faculties, and whose work is carefully planned in
advance with specific objectives in mind.2

This is an ambitious program, but one that could be

carried out if the library school wanted to, and if it could

cooperate with its counterpart, the library itself. The

education of a new-librdrian can be complex and can involve

1Ibid.

'H. Goldstein, "Additional Course for Library
Schools?" Journal of tducatiOn for Lii;rarianshi 6 (Summer

.1965): 51.
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time consumption that fed administrato-rs are willing to

accept.

Certainly quality library education is the

responsibility of practitioner and educator alike.

- Cooperative education programs can foster a flexible

partnership for learning, a partnership which is able

. to respond to the-demands of a meaningful education
"-.14Ith an integration of theory and practice.1

An effective method the library school might employ for

the future benefit of students in this regard would be Ithe

--
retention of ,a graduAte faculty which' recognizes,the va,lue

f.several approaches to librarianship and its problems,

especially the ". . .

philosophical.and the behavioral.
a They would have another

asset this faculty, the ability. to . - . relate'their.
\.

113
courses to changes in society. As Lyle pronounced almost

thirty years ago,

, In the increasing complexity-of educational
processes.and institutions, it is'apOarent that

,really important factors involved in college

1Cottam,-"Cooperative-Education," p. 101:

'2D. P. Bergen, "Educating Librarins for Century

21, Journal of.Education for Librarianshin-4.(Summer 1963):.

47.,
g
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programs Are the quality of the instructional staff
and-their ability co work together toward the common.
goal of education..;'

In some manner the education of librarians must be

wrought through the'resOurces and cooperation of student,

,
teacher, classroom, and practical experience.--These:'

elements must be brought into interaction sO that the

-purpoges and:goals of the profession might be advanced.

Cottam s ideal program, though he recognizes the value

pre and post training, would oCcur as a cooperative arrange-

ment during the formal education process,
2 Finally, the

test of a cooperative effort.needs to be impleMented.. It

should be programmed to!' benefit student, faculty, and

employer. It might, in the words of Goldstein,

. become the best means to bring together, and thus
,minimize, the age and gulf between the supposedly
theoretical training at the-graduate level and the _

iMmediate need for application of skills at the working
level.3

One proposal for the improvement of library educa-

tion that advances.the concept of cooperative education.

programs referring to cooperation between the library.

p. 18.

1Lyle, The Administration, of the College Library,

Cottam, "Cooperative Education," p. 98.

3Goldstein, "Additional Course," p. 53.
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school and the library, between the library school and

svarious university departments, and finally between the

library school and libraries ih the surrounding.community,

was designed .by Cottam:

1. To have greater impetus, cooperative education
programs-should be brought into the mainstream of
education for librarianship. Unfortunately most
programs now are marginal, inconsistent, and optional,
including an insigaificant-Rumbe-of studtieparing
to-blain56E-ribrarians.

2. If they are to be successful as a factor in
education for librarianship,ssuch programs must be
designed as cooperative endeavors between a library
school and the various libraries, in the community.
Positions are not intended in any way to replace
already established librarians,'but on the other hand,

those in practice should recdive _gradually increased
responsibility as well as commensurate monetary
remuneration.

3. CoOperativei education programs must provide
carefully planned and meanineul training and super-
vision by compet6nt librarians. Without.such adequate
control, the experience can be meaningless, can degen-

erate into an apprentice situation,\and will not lead

to professional growth.
4. Since the primary obligation of libraries is

with the clients they serve, not to the individuals in

practice, people in the practice positions must accept
reponsibility based on academic preparation and high
quality instruction by supervising librarians.1

Just exactly what the ideal work-study system would

be like is a matter of speculation. Since few ALA schools

are energetically pursuing standardized- programs and since

1 ,Cottam-, 'Cooperative Education," p. 101.
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only a handful of librarians

4;

are proposing outlines for

future work-study training Vr

4-3 .

ograms, theri the majOr charac-

teristics-of the Proposals must be observed to cfetermine the

*value of the items presented. The ideal program will include

a systeth of cooperative education, so vital to the area of.

work-study, and emphasized_in_these-pages-ea-r-Lier-;On-arthe-

-

job experience should be well planned and well controlled,

and any who wanted to participate would'be given the cippor-

-tuhity. Certainly it should be expected by.student and
,

faculty alike, that some ". . . minimum amount of-employment

'and-minimum standard-of performance be part of.the reciuire-

ments for a-kraduate degree iR library science Such an

'ideal prograth

. should require that a student's employment be
related to some phase of the area of study in which

he is engaged, e.g.,-public libraries, a6ademic

libraries, school libraries-,'. special libraries, etc.,

and that it be diversified in order to afford a

spread Df experience. Further, it should require that
employment responsibility increase in difficulty as a

student progresses through his school curriculum, and

in general the working experience should parallel as

,closely as possible a student's progress thiough the

academic phases of his education within a given

period of time.2

lIbid., p. 99.

2Ibid.
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Goldstein has similar ideas about making the work

which many, graduate,students take part in while attending

school relate to their education. Since most lirioriy

jobs are controlled by the library itself and ar of a

menial nature, Goldstein advocates:

The work-would be a kihd of field experience brought

within the framework'of the classroom of thellecture

hall, and thus it would be equalized exRetience (but

not at the hand dirtying level) for thetente.stu-
dent body. Its control would rest.with the library
school faculty, and its execution cOuld be a broaden-

ing experience all around.1

When should this additional burden be applied to the student

, and to the faculty? How long-Should it last and who should

beinCluded? Will it all be wokk-study or.will it have

workshops and other presentations?

It probably should -begin immediately.in.the first term
and continue thrbughout the academic year. .It.should
be required in retU-rn for limited credit, and no one

should be excutedlunless he possesSes the equivalent

presentation eliperience. Work experience alone, of.

- whatever dept131-duratiOn,.should not entitle students

to eXemption lrom this course. The first -term presen-s.

.tations shouldstress the.institutional aspects of

librai.ianship and mass media, librarianship and book
Oroduction'and distribution, ProbleMs of social
organization and institutionalized forms of social

activity, etc.. Its basic content would be the con-
-tent familiar to, and'used daily by, qubject speCial-
ists in social sciences and the arts.'

_

1Goldstein, "Additional Cours,", p. 53.

2Ibid., pp. 124-25.
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Work-itudy has many,facets. The theory behind this

practical education process can be as confounding as any

other concept within library science. Just the

different types of work-study can be overwhelming.

stated in this paper when the definitions were made, the

writer favors the use of the work process occurring at the

same-time as .classrobm attendance. Unfortunately, however,

internships have received much more attention. They have

concepts and theories that are influential -affecting work-

Study considerably, md internships are apparently becoming

more common as practicums disappear.

There are many reasons and purposes for internships.i4
___------

Common among the reasons for-uting them is the insurance

they give a profession that the induction of the new profes-
i ;

sional mill be smooth and effective.1 The intern is given

position

.assignment.

of employmentiwith full-resPonsibility for the
7

A contract is drawn up, a determined, lower

7
salary is paid, and staff status is given, along with the

chance-to make deciti-Ons and be wholly involved with the

workings of the library, and its staff; all this becomec

part of the intern's life. Most.internships are served in

1Hempstead, "Internship," p. 120.
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positions similar to the one that the graduate hopes to fill

upon graduation. The usual time allotted for internahips

follows immediately after alf course work has been completed,:

but prior to'graduation. They generallY last from nine
C

.mOnths to a year.' ..Orie great.thing about internships that
. v

work-study cannot_match, and probab131will never be. able to

match,-is the 'autonomy of the studerit in his job. Practicums

and work-study both require close supervision. Both.are

building experiences, whereas the internship involves a

person who has completed all of his library classwork, and

who has a better understanding of his surroundings.
1

The University of Texas incorporated an internship

program to give their graduates-confidence and to give the

public confidence in the abilities of the gfaduate. They

felt ". . .
the library scheiol student is in need of involve-__

ment in practicalyork experience under supervision before

he attempts to become an independent practitioner.
"2

One other phenomenon dealing with-internships is

vital to designing a meaningful program of, work-study; it

is called rotation. There are.two kinds of rotation

pp. 124-25.

2Texas University, Graduate School of Library
Science, The Library Internship Program Maintained for
Students in the Universlty of Texas Graduate School of
Library Science (Austin: University of Texas, 1963).
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in internships. The first is the "straight internship."

The intern contracts witb the library to do a normal

librai,y job. His whole work experience is centered around

emir

that ppsition. This program develops a specialist.

The second method is referred.to as a "rotation"

47

progrAm, ind requires the student to work at varioui library

sks. This method produces the general practitioner.
1

.

0
Rot tion is an excellent idea for library schools because

the n w librarian gets an overview of many positions. This'

is espe 'ally crucial in'the development of administrators.

At present most libraries do not offer their interns

. . th regular opportpnity to gain experience in
more than one department during internship. A few
interns ha e held two different positions during
their internships usually because their original
assignments Were unsatisfactory and they demanded a

change.2

Certainlythe problem ofcreating a work-study

program of any merit, a program that will be accepted by

students, faculty, super +sos, and administrators, wiii-be

a huge task. But librarians should 16Ok to the demands of

the future, trying the available programs and attempting to

. 127.

1Hempstead, "Internship,'". p. 125.

2Berkner, "Two Library Work-Study ProgramS7"
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design new ones for the betterment-6f library education.

Proposals must be-given every-consideration, and programs

-of other professions must 'be examined and copied if neces-

sary. Libra'ry science is an educational process in a state

of flux. It must be permitted to cover the needs and

demands of the labor market and at the same.time educate-

. the student.

5.`"4,
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CHAPTER VI

l'HE PROPOSED PROGRAM

-

Introduction

Examination of the historical development of library

education in chapter two revealed that libraiians of the

past were educated by practical methods. Today's librarian,

however, is generally educated without formalized work train-
.

ing. Librarians educated in the modern system often find it

difficult to adopt their education to their new positions

when entering the library profession and have difficulty

establishing a dialogue with experienced librarians.

Work experience can acquaint the studept with the

tasks and problems he will face.in the actual-working situa-

tion. This training period_can be coordinated to parallel _

his gmeral education. Combining the best characteristics
7'

of both learning-systems, the student will be able to relate

practical training to his graduate education, thereby produc-

ing capable new librariano and at the same time establish-

ing a meaningful educational process for librarianship.
-

Librarians,.for the most part, recognize that

education and.training are separate processes at present.

They fail, except for those few in the vanguard of today's

-

a-
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practical training_momement, to recognize that when 'one

system Prevails the other is neglected, and that this

neglect is huitint librarianship. ssuming.that the two

systems-can be combined and that theAr coordination will

result in improved library education for new librarians,

this paper will attempt to design a proram that will allow

the educational and training.processes eo be used in a single

educational scheme called work-study.

Work-study, the merging of practic'al training and

academic education, can be assimilateeinto a proposed

program fOr gradtiate schools by Stating the objective's of-
.

the training program, examining existing practi al programs
,

aiki identifying important aspects that-relate to the pro-

posal, relating practical training to the library through

program de'velopment and patterned work experience, and

finally,.by outlining guidelines for libraries, faculties,

-stUdents, supervisors, and coordinators.

Advantages and Benefits

In 1961 a study_ written by Wilson and Lyons out-

lined the advantagss of work-study programs in higher

education. The list of advaniages is apparent when directed'

at libiary.educatioa. But practical work experience can

only be as valuable as the knoWledge transmitted to the

stddent, and one should consider the importance of the .

_ -

student when viewilig the work of Lyons and Wilson. They

54-



said Ilat by coordinating work experienee with the campus

.

. .
.

- educationalAarp;gram, th(:ory and Practice aremore cloSely'
. .

.

.

;relate& and'students find i4ater.,meaning in their.studies.
,

_
0 ,

-many students.workexperienCe Contributes.to a greater sense,

' .0f,r SPonsibility fOr theiroWn'efforts,. greater dependence

They statbd-fur±her the coordination Of work and study
.

increases student mot :ation.?. As students see Connections

betwe n'the jobs they hold 'and the thi'ngi they are learning

on c4npus, greater intereSt in academic work.develops. For

"7-
uponitheir own judgments.and'a corresponding development of

maturity, It allows-for the development4f poisand .Con
. ,

'fidenCeA.n.,the student as-he:establishea a relationshi0

betw en academic school work and Work that cannot be taught

ir tihe classroom.- _sBecause the work experiences involve
so

. --4

students in relations with other workers who come froin a wide

,

variety of back6.6unds, and because success in thes'e
,

jobs

i

req ires constructive relationships with colleagues, most

li
\

.students in cooperative educattan develop grea6er under-
1

\

1
\ ndl-greater-skills in human rela-

tios in this connection is the

value'from the Contacts made with adults in A variety of

sitluatidns, thus helping to break down the segregation of
.

.
.

collegedstudents into a wholly adolescent community.

.Cooperative education helps maredly to orient
\-

,
3stUdents to the wdrld of wOik. Most college students are'

\

'-corcernaabout their future\life,work. they want to know

1 ,T-
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more about the range of bccupationsitailable to them and

-the potentials and liMitations of.these fields. They want

linow about-the qualifiCations demanded.and.their owh

fitness for them. Cooperative education furnishes students

with opportL7lities for exploring their.own abilities in

connection .with real jobs APnd they find a direct means of
:t

-
gaining vocational information and vocational guidance not

only in the occupationslmich they are employed but in a

number cf-itlated fields as well. They have a chance Lo test

their own 'Aptitudes more fully than is normally possible on
_

the non-cooperative campus. Furthermore, in many programs,

students are able to understand and appreciate the meaning

-of work to the individual and the function of occupation in

providing the wide raltge of goods and services'which are char-

.,

'acteristic of the economy.

From the standpoint of the nation with,its increas-
"

;ing need for well-educated people in science, engineering,

business, the professions, etc., as well as from the stand-

,

point of individual self-realization, cooperative-education

has an important value in making higher education possible

and attractive to many young people who would not otherwise

go to college. The earnings of the students while on the

job have enabled many to attend college who could hot

.
finance-their education by any other means.

.As work prOgrams are planned and developed and as

the students rotate from classes to work and back to classes
.y
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to work and back to classes again, the faculty is better able

to keep in touch with business, industry, the professions,

governmental agencies, and in this instance, the liOrary

Staff. In many colleges and universities infoiftflon

gained through these contacts is used in planning the

curriculum and in teaching, thereby.contributing educa-

tional vitality.1,

Benefits of the work experience proram to the

library student will have tangible and intangible charac-

teristics. Th essence of the graduate school education

will be reflected in.combining ckassroom education with

practical training so the gradUating student-11as the best

-education to meet hisffUture rieeds, In.-the education of-
.

. ,

librarianst, it should be explained, it is not this_program's

').
I

-

purpose to pioduce technicians only, but to give experience

and an overview of the manY tasks df the library,
,

I

i

Problems 'of Work-Study

-,i 1. Students in most studies complained that they

I

had had inadequate supervision. Neither the college nor,
_

__ .

'the supervisor attempt,to coordinate supervision, often
,

.,

'

giving conTlicting advice.

2. Relationships between college courses and the

work%experience is usuallY nOt significant. This tends to

iimke the work experience legs meaniniful.

,1Edward H. Lyons and James W. Wilson, Work Study

College Prograins (New York: Harper & Brothers, 1961), pp.

6-8.
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3., Conflicts exist between.work. schedules and

clads schedules.

4. Studens are usually concerned akoUt the wages

they can.acquire at other jbbs. The librariestend to pay

.
slight Wages for the work received.

5. Student placement is a major area of conflict.

Students insist,they are capablexif more advanced taski.'

Supervisors are often, unsatisfied with the work of the

student. A skillful coordinator could resolve many cf

these differences.

The Program's Objectives

The objectiyes of a work-study programHfor the

graduate schOol of library science should provide an.oppor-

tUnity for.qualified men and-women to 'secure a wellrounded

education and related on-the-job training leading to a career

in the library Profession. It should provide librarieg with

trained personnèlfo enery-level professional jobs who,

with further experience or education, pay qualify for ad-
,

vanced library positi ns.

The Program ,

, 1. The student will commence a program of alterna-

tive work and school periods'durif3 the first semester of

enrollment in the graduate program'of library .science.

2. He will pursue the basic course of study, with

required classes corresponding_with the assignments each

semester.

58
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3. He.14111 attend sChool, preferably, on 4 full-

.time basis, but may be enrolled as a.part-time .student.

4. To Successfully complete the work-study
,

program, the student must complete three semesters of

advancing practical training.

5. A fourth semester mty,be added if the student

desires to extend his class anin.iork experience

6; Ihose Who enter graduate school but wish.not to

.participate in the work-study program. .will not be forced.

The benefits of this library experience should be explained

to the new sudent, and he should be encotiiaged to improve

his educaflon with,practical training.\

7. Work hours for the formal work-study program

would vary from eight to twelve hours a week.

8. The student who needs additional finances may
,

contract with the library to fill positions not filled by

library students involved in,the work-study program. This

job May not exceed ten hours a week.

9. The student will rotate library tasks each

semes er: Within the semester he may -rotate asain if the

gradua e.school feels that such steps are necessary to the

studerit's growth.

10. The irst semester will train the student in the

basic tasks of the library. The student will participate4

and observe circulation procedures, shalving, bibliograPhic

searches*, bindery methods, etc. This rotation will move the

Is
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sLident fYom station to station very rapidly. Classes cor-
.

responding to this period will be technical services, intro-

dudtion to_library science, acquisitions, etc.

t"
11. The second semester 'the student will rotate to

a specialized positibn. This training experience should

reflect his undergraduate degree or future interest. He

may elect to remain in the university library using it as

the laboratory or he may move into a public, special, or

gchOol library. Claises reflecting this experience will be

reference,.cataloging, social scienges, sCience, humanities,

etc.

12. The third semester in the program the s udent

will rotate to a research position or to another area of
,

(

interest. The research may apply toward his project or

thesis. Research assignments will be directed,by library

school faculty members. The research may be done for the

faculty member if it has been authorized. Librarians and

library administratois may 'request a student to do library

oriented research. The graduate student can also be

requested to do regearch for a faculty.member from another

discipline or by a staff member. He migt*Cab.-research for

one ccf the cooperating_outs44-elibrarie. All Of this
-

-reseaYch must be library oriented and tquivalent to the

talents Of a professionallibrarian. All programs of.

research are subject to review and acceptance by -the

graduate dean and the coordinator.

6 0
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13. A fourth semester may be taken as an optional

experience, and the student may request permission to experi-
\-

ence another area of specialization or another research

proirct..

14. To facilitate the above program, the graduate

school should attempt to regulate its admission procedures

so that a predetermined number of students enter each

semester. This will allow a balanced level of students

fOr each semester.

15. 'The programsould be implemented within ote

year by regulating admittance, starting each entering

class ae--level one, the first semester, and advancing them

in the program as outlined.

i6: The graduate school will recruit a'brOader

range of students. This,T help balance the professir

and, at the same time, fill the library's varied areas of

specialization.

17. One of the important aspe&Es of the program

will-be the'comPletion Of written reports by the students

an& the iiipervisors.

18. Faculty members will not be compensated :,for

their participation in the work-study program.

19. Supervisors will be compensated for their

role in the program.

20. -Students will be compensated for their work.

It has been suggested that payment be On a graduated scale.

61
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Standard wage limits would be paid to the student doing basic

tasks dur ng the.first semester. Second semester specialize-

tions will be rewarded with increased compensation. Tb\e

third semester will be a minimal advancement fOrboth

specialization and research. A fourth semester work experi-

ence will be rewarded according to the work-study report6.

A studeneg.capabilities and past performance will deterine
\

advancement on the pay scale.

Administrating the Program
\

1. The work-btudy coordinator is responsible for \

the administration of the educational program, whereas on-
,

the-jo4 training is under the direction of the supervisor.

The coordOator.will coordinate the program and recommend

such changes as may be necessary to insure its effective-

ness and continued success. Inter-affecting.decisions will

be made by the library and'the school when necessary.

2.' In order, that a formal work-siudy program be

developed, each department participating in the program

should prepare a sequence of behavioral objectives foç the

student's educational benefit. The department should also

devise a method of eValuation to measure the giogram's

effectiveness.

3. While working in the department,-the,student

will be under direct'supervision of the supervisor of that

department, who is responsible to provide adequate training

and eiperience for the student.

C.
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4. A progress report and performance evaluation will

be obtained from the-supervisor after the first two weeks and

at the end of each work Period. This linal performance //

evaluation will have a letter grade assi?ned as to the

quality, of work done. This grade should conform to the

school's grading system. Assignment of credit for work-study

is optional.

5. The student will write a critique prior to the

end of eadhwork period, indicating his reaction to the

training he has received and listing his recommendations

for improvement.

6. At the end of the work-study program, the student.

will have a personal interview with the coordinator, the

supervisor, and a faculty member. They will discuss his

jprogress in the iraining program and attempt.to find areas

of improvement for the program.'

7. Copies of the critique will be given to, each

member. This critique and the student reports will be the

basisof recommendations_written for the student's placement

file.

Work Training Evaluation

Systems that rate the student are designed to help

the supervisor to recognize and acknowledge abilities and

performances of a superior nature. They also can identify

the student who is not performing adequately. The student

6 3
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should he..#valuated by only those supetyisors who are

familiar' with his performance, The discussion of ratingn

should be a part of. the educatlonal process, and either

the supervisor or the library coordinator should work out a

plan with the individual being rated.to help him perform

more effectively as a result of.the.evaluation.

4
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,-CHAPTER VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

e-.

The purpose and intent, of this paper wa$ to design

a work-stuay program for a graduate-program of library

science. Before that could be done it was necessary to

show the historical decline of practical training in'library

education. It was also necessary to search library liter$-

ture to find -reasons for_renewed interest in practical
-

training for library students. Finally, existing and

proposed work-study programs were examined to determine if

there wasany meaningful and subotantial airangement from

which.material might be collécxed to produce an improved

program,

Conclusions

Based on the offerings-of the programs studic.d and

the interest of those librarians who expressed themselves

on the subject of work-study, it was this writer's opinion

that work-study'has the potential to improve the educational°

process for librarians. A well coordinated work-study

program, one that has the full support of the graduate:-

school of library science and 'the participating librarieg,,
_ -

,61
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will produce new libiarians who are fully prepared to enter

the labor market, and- who will function better once they are

on the job.

In spite of the great problemS.involved in coordinat-

ing programe involving the lfbrary and the graduate student
4

of fibrary science, there seems to be defnite trends to

renew and expan-d programs of work experience in the library

school. At present the Americian Library Association has

been slow in funding new experimental programs and research,

but the work being done by several-individual instituagne-,

is encouraging. It is belreideg;.this writer that more

emphasis will be plac?d'on work-study programs in the

1

future, and that a proposed grogram such as this will give

1

additional strength to the 'ov'erall movement.
,

Recommendations

1. Without a cooperative effort by the library

staff, library administrators, and the library school

facultyTa useful work-study program cannot be instigated.'

2.. Judgment should be eXercised in selecting Work

assignments that are relevant to and in harmony with the

student's educational objectives.

3. Counseling should be utilized to prevent

students from losing interest in the cooperative program.

4_ Coordinators of the program shouldseek feed-
,

back throu h the designed channels.

66



/ 5. The work-study program should not become a

-

burden/ tó thf, student. The library school should try to

produce a marketable product in the least amount of'time.

63

6. Work-study and classroom instruction should be

coordinated to make the total experience meaningful to the

student.:

/

t 1 0
/

, Suggestions-forTurther Study
v

,

1 l: It is..suggeste&that more study.be -conducted
--,

which relates to the 'criter.ia for selecting coot.dinatOrs
,

fOr the program.

2.. -It.is.also suggested that more study be conducted

into the availability of funds for the próposed .program.

3. Studies slluld be made as to student reaction

to their present work lituation and 'their desire, if any,'

for a more formalized work-study program.

4. .Research into available library training

courses and .related programs outside the field of library

_ science should be conducted.to help improve the overall

training experience.

67
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